Keloids are overgrowths of fibrotic tissues outside the original boundaries of an injury. 1 The authors report a case of a recalcitrant keloid successfully treated with CO 2 laser and photodynamic therapy (PDT) using indocyanine green (ICG).
a 560-nm filter, fluence of 23 J/cm 2 , and 171 pulses in 12 milliseconds per shot. After 6 treatment sessions over 10 months, the cosmetic and clinical responses were excellent ( Figure 1C ). No recurrence has been observed at 2 years of follow-up.
Keloids do not always respond satisfactorily to current treatment modalities, and recurrence is common even with combination therapy. 2 In this case, despite intralesional steroid and 5-fluorouracil therapy, the lesion exhibited recurrence and aggravation a few months later. Photodynamic therapy has been reported to induce collagen-degrading matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-1 and MMP-3 in dermal fibroblasts, while reducing collagen Type 1 mRNA expression. 1,2 Given the patient's financial concerns, the authors chose the cheapest photosensitizing agent, that is, ICG, for PDT.
Indocyanine green is a water-soluble tricarbocyanine dye with peak spectral absorption at 780 nm. Indocyanine green has been systemically administered to treat Kaposi sarcoma by means of photodynamic mechanisms, and its therapeutic use for vascular lesions has been reported. 3 In keloids, the angiogenic imbalance has been previously explored, focusing on circulating and tissue-level expressions of vascular endothelial growth factor and endostatin/collagen XVIII. 4 Because of ICG's known phototoxic effect on fibroblasts, 5 the authors hypothesized that PDT with ICG would eradicate the proliferating fibroblasts, affecting the expression of MMPs and cytokines related to angiogenic imbalance in keloids.
Photodynamic therapy using ICG has substantial advantages in treating keloids. It is less painful and can be used to treat widespread areas relatively inexpensively. Photoprotection is not necessary, with its spectral absorption in the near-infrared range between 600 and 900 nm. 3, 5 To date, there have been no reports of a keloid successfully treated with CO 2 laser and PDT using ICG. In this case, keloid might be successfully treated with CO 2 ablation temporarily; however, PDT using ICG seemed to have an additional effect on preventing the recurrence of the recalcitrant keloid. Further controlled studies with a large number of patients are needed to evaluate this possible therapeutic effect.
